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For a change, I’m going to make this short and sweet.
This time last year, we were facing the prospect of a deep deficit for fiscal 2017, expecting by the
end of the year to be in arrears in excess of $50,000. The happy fact I am delighted to report is that
through the first three quarters of 2017, we are facing a deficit of just over $8000! Pledged giving at
this point in the year was anticipated to have been around $ 176,000. The actual giving against
pledges as of September 30 was over 194,000! At this rate, our year-end deficit should not exceed
$12,000. That is nothing less than miraculous! Some in our leadership have asked, “How can this
be?” The easy and pious answer would be, “The Lord is blessing us!” And that is altogether true.
The Lord IS blessing us! But it is through you that the Lord’s blessings are being delivered in abundance; through your generosity; your benevolence; your devotion; your sacrifice; your vision of what
this church of Jesus Christ can become.
So in this month of stewardship dedication, when it is customary to encourage your giving to the
mission and ministry of the church, I’m going to refrain from composing yet another stewardship
appeal. You are already proving yourselves as strong and steady stewards in the name of our Lord. I
think Paul had in mind a church like ours when he wrote to the Corinthians:“For, as I can testify,
they voluntarily gave according to their means, and even beyond their means.” [2 Cor.
8:3] So I will simply conclude, speaking on behalf of all the leadership here at Central Presbyterian
Church, by saying THANK YOU!

Birthdays

Please Pray For:

Jean Mummertz ---------------------------2
Carter Crowe -------------------------------3
Fred Werner -------------------------------3
Hank Ross----------------------------------4
Matt Bickel -------------------------------- 4
Kevin Quinn -------------------------------6
Pat Tuberty --------------------------------6
Dan Fleischaker -------------------------- 6
Margaret Myers --------------------------- 7
Kyle Slagle -------------------------------- 8
Bonnie Baltzer -----------------------------9
Julie Roseman ---------------------------- 9
Joanne Williams------------------------- 12
Alex Butler ------------------------------- 14
Kaylee Lynn Rankl ---------------------- 15
Olive Diana------------------------------- 17
Bob Sikorsky ------------------------------17
Ron Fogle -------------------------------- 18
Bev Oberlin ------------------------------ 18
Jordan Fitzgibbon ----------------------- 18
Stew Fryer ------------------------------- 19
Jenny O’Connor ------------------------ 19
Nancy McEwen ------------------------- 19
Loreen Nodo ----------------------------- 19
Dana Vargo ------------------------------ 20
Judy Loar -------------------------------- 22
Jim Sibert ------------------------------- 22
Marcia Short ----------------------------- 23
Norma Smith --------------------------- 25
Craig Aguon ------------------------------ 26
Garry Bolitho ---------------------------- 26
Scott Vignos ----------------------------- 28
Frank Contrael -------------------------- 29

Marie Buckey ------------------------ Caldwell
Chuck Cochran --------------------- Rose Lane
Earl Coen ------------------------------Regency
Olive Diana ------------------------------ Home
Patty Daughenbaugh ----------- The Landing
Joyce Dowd ------------- Inn at Belden Village
Margaret Fetzer ----------- Altercare Navarre
Sally Frieg ----------------- Amherst Meadows
Barbara Mertes -------- Inn at Belden Village
Jenny O’Connor ----------------- The Danbury
Hank & Genie Ross --------------------- Home
Annitta Schrickel ------------- Tuttle Crossing
Hermine Schwendiman ------------- Amherst
Walker Smith ---------- Inn at BeldenVillage
Happy Snively ------------------- The Danbury
Velda Snyder ----------------------------- Home
Bette Yonkich ------------------ Meadow Wind

Hospitalized in October
Jean Brediger
Sue Wesley
Cathy Evans

Hosted by:
Trustees/Finance/Stewardship

Anniversaries

Stewardship of Attendance

Herb & Jackie Shreiner ------------------17
Bob and Tammy Pribanic -------------- 19
David and Linda Pfeiffer --------------- 20
Charlie & Maureen Cooper ------------- 24
Rich and Tracy Wilder ----------------- 26
Dan and Rachael Fleischaker --------- 29

Greeters
Debbie & Dale Smith
Rich Wilder/ Carol Hauenstine
Jean Rice/ Camille Leslie
Linda & Dave Pfeiffer

Bob Pribanic
Bill Indorf (OP)
Pastor Larry (OP)

Card Ministry
Linda Pfeiffer

October 1………………….. 171
October 8…………………. 182
October 15…...…………… 167
October 15 Concert……. 344
October 29………………...171
Average……………… 159

Liturgists

Cash Crew Reminder

Camille Leslie ------ November 5
Chris Evans ------ November 12
Rich Wilder ------ November 19
Carl Wise --------- November 26

Rich Wilder November 5-26th
Please report to the office after
worship on your scheduled Sundays. If you have any conflicts
please contact Bob Dawson.

Financial Snapshot
Financial Snapshot

as of September 30, 2017

as of September 30, 2016

YTD Receipts………………………………$ 243,217.87…………………………. $ 233,456.24
YTD Disbursements…………………….$ 251,666.60…………………………$ 243,987.28
YTD Deficit…………………………………$ 8,448.73………………………….$ 10,531.04
Operating Fund Balance…………….. $
1,191.24 ………………………….$ (1,062.10)
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow! Thank you, church family, for your generous support of the mission and ministry of Central Presbyterian Church! You are AWESOME!

Report from the October Session Meeting
The regular meeting of Session was held on October 19, 2017 with Rev. Larry Lalama moderating.
Ruling Elders in Attendance were Nancy McEwen, Byron Lash, Dale Smith, Dana Vargo, Rich
Wilder, Herb Shreiner, Debbie Feichter, Leslie Picot, and Clerk of Session Roger Sibert. Deacon
Representative was Carolyn Kennen. Elder Feichter offered devotions followed by review of the
church family prayer list and opening prayer by Rev. Lalama.
General Business
* Approved minutes of the September 21, 2017 regular and October 1, 2017 special meetings of
Session.
* Approved request from Dan Fleischaker to use the church kitchen and social hall for a Cub
Scout spaghetti dinner on December 18.
Order of the Day
Examination of Karen King for church membership. Motion approved to receive Karen by letter of transfer
from Sixteen St John’s Church.
Report of the Pastor
Pastor Lalama submitted a written report recapping his monthly activity since the September
Session meeting. He reported 6 hospital visitations, 5 nursing home visitations and 2 home
visitations. He conducted 1 funeral service, 2 pre-marital counseling sessions, attended 7 church
committee meetings, and led 4 Sunday worship services. Other activities were noted.
.From the Ministries
Approved the Report of the Treasurer which showed an Operating Fund Balance of $1,191.24
as of September 30, 2017.
* Approved the new fellowship hour hosting schedule from the Outreach Ministry for 2018.
* General discussions regarding the VV&V Concert, electrical supply and heating for 2nd floor
classrooms, downspout repair on north side of building, Mountain of Food Sunday, work of
Team Vision 21.1, and activities of Deacons.
Report of the Clerk
* Holy Communion served on October 1, 2017 to 166 communicants.
Respectfully Submitted by Roger Sibert, Clerk of Session

Wonderful Women’s Retreat
“I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me” Phil. 4:13
The Wonderful Women’s Retreat is behind us now but our hearts remain full and glad. It was a weekend
to remember as close to 40 women gathered at the Inn at Amish Door. There was an air of excitement
and expectancy as we shared our dinner meal together in thanksgiving. The retreat began in a beautiful
conference room filled with spiritual songs, inspirational messages, times for sharing and times for personal reflection. The Spirit moved in many women’s lives as we prayed, listened and shared our stories
with each other. For some women this time together was life changing, others experienced the beginnings
of inner healing, some wrote beautiful prose. The blessings were many more than we will ever know. To
God be all the praise and glory!
Many of us felt the retreat was over too soon. We wanted more! There were still so many women to meet
and get to know and what about all the wonderful women who were not able to attend? Pastor Robin
graced us with a short but powerful note following the retreat which reads in part, “You are all amazingly
kind and generous and open and full of hope”. With this affirmation we can look forward to more opportunities to bind our hearts and lives together in Christ in 2018.
We would like to express our deep gratitude to every member of Central Presbyterian Church who helped
make this retreat a reality. Thank you to everyone from the folks who bought our delicious super sandwiches to the individuals and committees who made financial contributions and everyone in between.
“Be thou exalted, O God, above the heavens; let thy glory be above all the earth” Ps. 57:11
Susan Eitelman
Retreat Committee Chair

Parents Night Out
A Christmas Gift for our Young Parents

To:

All Central Presbyterian Church young parents

From: The Women’s Ministry and the Faith and Nurture Committee

The Women’s Ministry would like to give the young parents of Central Presbyterian Church an
evening free of children to do Christmas shopping. You can drop your child/children off at the
church fellowship hall and we will care for them. The children will be served dinner, decorate
cookies, make tree ornaments, sing songs, watch a movie and more.

Mark your calendar for Saturday December 9th from **4:30-8p**
Sign up sheets will be available in the near future.



HOPE REBEKAH CIRCLE


 Central’s Hope Rebekah Circle will meet on Thursday, November 9 at 9:30 a.m. at the
Church. Our hostesses are Joyce Hamilton, Helen Vukovich and Polly Thompson. Debbie Feichter
will offer our morning devotions. We will be studying Lesson 2, “Simon Peter”, on Page 13 of the
study book. Barbara Cornell will be leading the study. Lesson 1 gave us a lot to discuss and think
about! Don’t forget to bring items for the Food Pantry and Door Ministry. All women of the Church
are invited to join us!!

Our Newest Member
We are happy to welcome our newest member to the Central Presbyterian family! Karen King,
a long-term visitor, was welcomed by Session at its October meeting. Karen comes by Letter of
Transfer from Sixteen St. John’s Church. Karen is married to Leonard, and is a secretary and
bookkeeper for Richard Leffler Associates. Please take a moment to welcome Karen to the full
fellowship of Central Pres!

CONDOLENCES
Central Presbyterian sends its condolences to Margaret Fetzer, family and friends of
Margaret’s daughter Nancy Akin who was granted eternal rest and peace following a
period of declining health. Nancy was 73 years of age. Services were conducted for
Nancy at North Lawn Cemetery Chapel on October 18 with Pastor Larry officiating.
“Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. I do not give to you as the
world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled, and do not let them be
afraid.”
- John 14:27

A Smashing Program!!!
We again extend our joyful and deep appreciation to Doug Beery, Leigh Conti, soloists Conner Busby and Kathy Bachtel, The Central Chancel Choir, Northwest High School
Chorale and Varsity Choir, Orchestra, and Northwest High School Music Boosters
for another outstanding program. Virtuosity, Voices and Visions was delivered to a full
sanctuary on the afternoon of October 15. Leigh Conti opened the program with a wonderful selection of organ and piano pieces, followed by the premiere performance of the newly composed
Oratorio “Visions,” by Steve Parsons and based on the Book of Revelation. We are most
thankful as well to the congregation of Central for its support of programs such as this which
unite voices, hearts, and communities.
“Praise the Lord! Sing to the Lord a new song, his praise in the assembly of the
faithful.”
-- Psalm 149:1

.

October Need A Lunch

unch
Out to L

News

October lunch served Chicken Pot pie with mashed potatoes and cooked apples made with the help of Kenn
Kanipe, Cheryl Lash, Tom Benko and JoAnn Mungo. We served about 80 persons attending the meal. Vanilla
Ice Cream with toppings was served for dessert donated by Joanne Williams. The regular crew was present
to wrap silverware, prepare drinks, serve the meal and clean up following the meal. Bonnie, Carolyn, and
Margaret were present for the clothing closet. Summer clothes were packed up in boxes and will be headed

Mark Your Calendars TODAY for……….
FEAST OF THE FAITHFUL, a full course Thanksgiving dinner, will immediately follow worship
on Sunday, November 19. This meal is provided as a free gift to members, affiliates and friends of
Central Presbyterian in gratitude for your generous giving toward the church’s ministries throughout
the year. Charlie Brown Catering will again provide their excellent services. You may call the church
office with your meal reservations at your earliest convenience.

Vineyard IV “What a Gift!”
When the Magi arrived with their gifts for the baby Jesus, it was a baby shower like no
other! Join us for this Vineyard as we take a closer look at the spiritual significance of the
gifts they presented, namely, gold, frankincense and myrrh. We will then examine the Christian journey to the stable as we consider what might be a suitable gift that we can offer the
Christ child.
You are invited to join the Vineyard on Sunday mornings during
Advent, December 3, 10, 17 and 24 at 9:00 A.M. in the Westminster Room.
Call the church office or me ( 919-619-1612). Materials available Nov 26th.
Susan Eitelman

Outreach Highlights

Christmas around the Corner?
You enter any major store and you will see not only Fall, Halloween and Thanksgiving decorations
you will also see the Christmas trees, when outside it remains warmer with temperatures in the mid
60’s and green grass growing. The Outreach Ministry is beginning its plans to help Massillon fami.
lies celebrate the Holidays.
We will be holding a Mountain of Food Sunday on November 12 to collect nonperishable food items
for the Church food pantry and to help stock the shelves of Salvation Army food Pantry. Bring a bag
of “The 10 most wanted items” to the church and we will build a Mountain of Food in the front of the
Sanctuary which will be divided between Central’s Door Ministry and The food pantry of Massillon
Salvation Army. The “10 most wanted items” include: Pasta, spaghetti sauce, peanut butter, canned
fruit and vegetable, cereal, tuna, flour and shelf stable dairy. Additional items include paper products, baby food, and personal hygiene items.
We have submitted our request to participate with Massillon Salvation Army, “Christmas Share a
Gift” program, who provided the Outreach Ministry with names of Massillon families. With the help
of the church family we will provide each family with Christmas gifts and a food certificate to help
them celebrate the Christmas Holiday.
See the Mountain of Food grow on Sunday November 12 and watch for the Christmas gift Tags on
the Christmas tree in the front of the Sanctuary in late November. Look in the mini Communicator
for further information and important dates about each program.

Dickinson Church Partnership
As most of you know, we’ve entered into a partnership with 1st Presbyterian Church of Dickinson, Texas, a church in one of the hardest hit areas of Houston. Their
building was devastated, losing virtually everything except the frame of the building and a beautiful stained glass window. You can visit their website at www.1stPresbyterianDickinsonTX.org.
As of publication, we have received an amazing outpouring from our congregation, and from local businesses. Bob and Tammy Pribanic, who have been spearheading this effort along with the
Monday Night Men’s Study Group, plan to depart with a box truck filled with collections by November 4 and to arrive in Texas by November 6. Please be in prayer for the Pribanic’s as they
carry this relief effort to our brothers and sisters in Dickinson.

Hannah Group aims to:
Invite every mom of school-agers into a safe community
Provide personal support and encouragement
Relate Christian faith to our life practices
The Hannah Group has emerged from the needs of concerned mothers who would like to connect
with other moms in the community to find encouragement for their parenting adventures. Our
monthly meetings have been designed to provide uplifting, faith based discussion that is relevant to
the issues of parenting school-aged children.
Hannah Group will meet in the fellowship hall of Central Presbyterian Church every first Thursday
of the month September—June from 7:00-9:00 PM. There is no membership fee to join the Hannah group, but it is recommended that participants purchase a workbook for $15 that will be used
throughout the year. (Workbooks are available for purchase at each meeting.)

Meeting Dates
February 1
November 2

March 1

December 7

April 5

January 4

May 3

A Christmas Journey
Play with musical interludes
Performed as part of worship on Sunday, December 17

Ultimately, it’s a journey to the manger scene…with a twist. The
characters are all named for the many attributes of the true spirit of
Christmas as well as those things which threaten to undo the real
meaning of Christmas.
It’s time for the Christmas Play!
The bulk of rehearsal time will be during the Sunday School hour. I would like to request that two
additional rehearsals (Saturday, December 2, and Saturday, December 16) be approved, as they
will be necessary to practice in the sanctuary with sound and lighting. Additional Sunday afternoon
rehearsals may be added if deemed necessary.
I expect to cast the older children as the lead roles (many lines) while younger children can play extra characters (few- no lines), and provide singing during the musical interludes. Larger roles will be
given to those who attend Sunday School regularly, have an interest in acting, and are able to perform the role well. Roles will be assigned by seniority. All children appearing on stage will be asked
to dress in costume. Children who do not wish to participate on stage will be encouraged to help
decorate props, make simple costume preparations, and student direct (run lines) with cast members. Sunday school lessons for the Gateway and Compass classes should continue through NovDec, but a portion of their time will be spent in rehearsal. Youth Sunday School will be delegated to
play rehearsal until the new year.
IF YOUR CHILD WOULD LIKE TO PARTICIPATE IN A LEAD ROLE, PLEASE PLAN TO STAY IN
THE SANCTUARY AFTER CHURCH ON NOVEMBER 5 FOR OUR FIRST READ-THROUGH.
I need any and all adult volunteers to assist with: running lines, gathering props, adjusting/
embellishing costumes, teaching music, guiding/corralling younger children, and making set pieces.
This is my first year leading the Christmas play. I can’t wait to spend time with you this Advent season as we prepare our Christmas drama!
-Shannon Baker
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47 Second Street NE
Massillon, Ohio 44646
Pastor Larry Lalama - 330-705-3760
Shannon Baker, Christian Education/PALS

Char Bickel, Co Administrator

David Rankl, Treasurer

Sandy Hannan, Co Administrator

Lisa Esberger, PALS Teacher

Chris Craddock, Financial Secretary

Mark Lehman, PALS Aide

Doug Beery, Music Director

Bobby Borton, Administrative Assistant

Leigh Conti, Organist

E-mail: cpc@sssnet.com

Jacquelyn Ferrel, Assistant Music Director

Website: www.massilloncpc.org

Curtis White, Custodian

Mission Statement of Central Presbyterian Church
Approved by Session February 15, 2006
We believe the mission of Central Presbyterian Church is to proclaim the Good News of Jesus Christ by demonstrating
God's love to all people through:
Striving to strengthen and develop our personal relationship with God through Christ
Loving and caring for our church family
Sustaining an ever-improving Christian Education program
Working for the health and welfare of our community, extending our programs and facilities to the
community
Reaching out globally by sharing our resources
This is in obedience to the Great Commission of Jesus to make disciples for the Kingdom of God.

